Developing Highly Engaged Organizations that Improve the Quality of Human Life:
Healthy, High-performing Teams & Leadership

Healthy, high performing leaders are engaged and demonstrate that employees are important to the
success of the team. They champion development, have conversations that build trust, and help
ensure a safe work environment. In this webinar, Dr. Jack Groppel will focus on “what to do” to
create energized leaders and teams. Dr. Julia Brandon will focus on “how to” implement best cultural
practices described in a new research article “Developing fully engaged leaders that bring out the
best in their teams at GlaxoSmithKline” (Online Journal of International Case Study Analysis, Spring
2013). They both will share examples of how to apply insights to help improve performance and the
quality of human life.
Learning Objectives
At the conclusion of this session the participant will be able to:

1. Clarify “what to do” to create energized leaders and teams;
2. Identify “how to” implement best cultural practices;
3. Apply the insights to help people from all walks of life sustain healthy, high performance
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